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Analysis: 
Feedback Link - https://forms.gle/bpuJ74J1WndYbfv39 

 

We conduct a feedback survey with faculty members to evaluate different aspects of 

courses. The survey focused on various factors that affect teaching and learning including the 

syllabus, infrastructure, weaker students help, teaching planner and teaching methodology, 

cleanliness, supporting staff and benefit the student are getting by implementation of NEP 

from 2021-22;. The feedback will also guide us and enable us to know on how we look at the 

future of the institution, footfalls in the central library, employable programmes etc. 
 

i. Infrastructure: 

The majority of the teachers are satisfied with the present infrastructure of the 

institution such as class rooms, staff room, washroom, sports room, parking 

space, garden, ICT Facilities, canteen etc. 

 
ii. Syllabus: 

The majority of faculty members reported that the syllabus is almost 

satisfactory for the course and meets the needs of the students. 

 
iii. Modification in the Syllabus: 

The majority of the teachers reported that there is still a scope to modify the 

syllabus, especially with the courses that have employability in the field of 

economics and cultural development. 

 
iv. Weaker Students: 

The Majority of the teachers have reported that extra attention could be given 

to the weaker students by supporting with some more text and reference 

books and by arranging some extra classes. 

 
v. Daily Diary of Teachers: 

The Majority (98.7%) of the teachers prepare Teaching Planner of their subjects 

that is helpful for the students before they attend the classes. 

 
vi. Use of ICT Tools 

The majority of the teachers make use of the ICT tools for their teaching 

purposes. This reflects that the teaching is more effective and the students 

comprehend the topics in the class more easily. 
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vii. Cleanliness: 

About half the teachers of the institution are satisfied with the cleanliness of 

the classrooms and washrooms. This indicates that there is still some scope 

that needs attention to improve in this regard. 

 
viii. Administrative Staff:s 

The faculty members report that administration is teacher friendly and provide 

adequate support for their academic and administrative need. 

 
ix. Majority of the faculty members have found the future of the institution is superb and 

it could lead to higher platform in the field of academics and research. 

 
Overall, the feedback received from the faculty members indicates that the 

courses are well designed and meet the needs of the students. The college provides 

adequate and satisfactory infrastructure and ICT facilities as well. The administrative 

support is totally teacher friendly. However, some areas for improvement were 

identified such as providing more attention to the weaker students and cleanliness in 

the institution. 
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1.   आप  महािव�ालय  की अधोसंरचना से  िकतने �ितशत  संतु� है
77 responses

3. �ा आप �दान िकए गए पा��म से संतु� ह�।
77 responses
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4. �ा पा��म म� सुधार की आव�कता है, यिद हाॅ तो िकस �े� को जोड़ा या घटाया
जाए
77 responses

5. आप कमजोर छा�ा की सहायता िकस �कार करते है
77 responses

6. �ा आप क�ावार टीिचंग �ानर एवं डेली डायरी �ितवष� तैयार करते है ?

77 responses
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7.  महािव�ालय म� िटिचंग के दौरान आप िकस प�ित का उपयोग करते है
77 responses

8. रा�� ीय िश�ा िनित से िव�ािथ�यो ंको लाभ का �ितशत
77 responses

9. महािव�ालय की ��ता को आप िकस �ेणी म� पाते है
77 responses
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10.  काया�लयीन कम�चा�रयो ंसे अपेि�त सहयोग का  �ितशत  

77 responses

11.  आप महािव�ालय का भिव� िकस �प म� देखते है
77 responses

12.  महािव�ालय के �ंथालय म� आपके फूटफाॅलस का �ितशत 

77 responses
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13.  �ा आप समझते है िक अ� रोजगारउ�ुखी पा��म लाये जा सकते है 

77 responses

14.  िदये गए शै�िणक काय�भार से आप िकतने संतु� है
77 responses
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Student Feedback 2021-22 
 

Analysis: 
Feedback Link - https://forms.gle/WsxHnJpZdvoaMd6s5 

 

i. Syllabus: 

Majority of the students are completely satisfied with the current syllabus. As it 

meets the competitive edge and employability in several fields. 

 
ii. Access of Books from Library: 

75% of the students said that they access their textbooks/ reference books from the 

library easily. This indicates that these students are quite satisfied with the desired 

needs of the texts books and reference books. 

 
iii. NEP Implementation: 

Majority of the students are satisfied with National Education Policy implemented 

this year (2021-22). This is a positive indication of the new syllabus and courses 

implementation. 

 
iv. Teaching and Learning: 

The majority of the students have reported that they are satisfied with the teaching 

methods and approach of the teachers. This suggests that a majority of the 

students (94%) had positive response for their teachers in the approach of teaching. 

 
v. Basic infrastructure and Amenities : 

The majority of the students (65%) are reported to be satisfied with the basic 

infrastructure of the institution such as drinking water, washroom etc. This indicates 

that the remaining percentage of students are not totally satisfied with it. The 

institution needs to look after some of these basic needs that make them conducive 

enough to be in the institution for longer period of time for academic and other 

activities organized in the college. 

 
vi. Syllabus and employability: 

90% of the students approved that the topics contained in the syllabus is quite 

relevant and meet to their employment. This indicates that the syllabus and courses 

support them in getting employment. 

 
vii. Activities: Cultural and Literary: 

94% of the students report that literary and cultural activities are frequently 

organised in the institution. This reflects that these activities surely helps them in 

developing their all around personality which make them as a good and responsible 

citizen. 
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viii. ICT Tools: 

59% of the students are of the view that the teachers make use of ICT for teaching 

purposes. This indicates that by using these kinds of technology the students can 

make use in their advanced studies which are useful for them in preparing the 

various online examinations. 

 
ix. Government schemes: 

84% of the students have reported that they availed nearly all the government 

schemes like- scholarship, Gaon-ki-Beti, Pratibha Kiran, books etc. This reflects that 

these schemes do support them in their studies. 

 
x. Complaints and Grievances: 

84% of the students are of the view that their complaints / grievances are resolved 

duly by the college administration. This shows that the administration of the 

institution pay deeds to the complaints or grievances (if any) raised by the students. 

This is a positive sign of the governance of the institution. 

 
xi. E-content share: 

77% of the students are of the view that the teacher do share e-contents of their 

subjects as and when required. This indicates that the teachers frequently use ICT 

tools in teaching students. 

 
xii. Promotion of sports: 

92% of the students agree that the institution promotes the activities organised in 

the college from time and again. This indicates that the institution focuses on sports 

activities and provide all infrastructure needed for it. 

 
xiii. Provision for weaker students: 

61.4% of the students believe that the institution conducts remedial classes for 

them. This simply indicates that the institution is quite serious about the weaker 

students to uplift and support these students. 

 
xiv. Outdoor/Indoor Gymnasium: 

74% of the students are of the view that the institution does facilitate gymnasium to 

their students. This reflects that the students are making use of gym to strengthen 

themselves physically and mentally and eventually make them prepare for better 

studies. 

 
xv. College website visit: 

The majority of students (90%) visit the institutional website frequently and gather 

information and notices from it. This indicates that the website of the college is very 

informative and all notices add examination results, e-content etc are accessed from 

it. 
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Action Taken 
 

Based on the feedback reports of the students (2021-22) following are some actions 

that can be taken for its rectifications. 
 

1. Access of Books from the Library: 

To ensure 100% access the institution would frame the Academic timetable in 

such a way that the students can make access in the library frequently and can 

borrow the text books and read newspaper and current magazines. Teachers 

are also advised to accompany the students to the library whenever their 

classes are not held by the teachers who are absent on that day. Footfalls of the 

students can also be insured by providing easy access to the reading room 

of the library by facilitating them with (Internet) computers. 

 
2. Basic Infrastructure and Amenities: 

To enhance the basic amenities for the students the institution has installed 

some new water tanks, water cooler etc from the World Bank funds. 

Washrooms are also being repaired and sanitary pad machines are installed. 

Furniture in the classroom and ICT equipment like computer sets are purchased 

to update the labs in the college for students. Girls common room is repaired 

with the new furniture and floor. Notice Boards are installed at every 

departments and in reception halls. 

 
3. Use of ICT Tools: 

To increase ICT facilities more classes are converted to ICT enabled facilities this 

year under World Bank Scheme. 

 

 Provide training and support to faculty by organizing Faculty 

Development Programmes on how to effectively integrate ICT tools into 

their teaching. 

 Ensure that the students have access to the necessary technology and 

support to use ICT Tools. 

 Encourage the use of a variety of ICT Tools that can enhance the 

learning experience, such as learning management system, radio 

conferencing, and multimedia resources. 

 
4. Identification of Student strength and weakness: 

 Provide training and support to faculty on how to effectively identify 

student strength and weakness. 

 Ensure that students have access to resources and support to address 

their weakness and build on their strength. 

 
5. Encouragement of extracurricular activities: 

 Create a culture that values and supports extracurricular activities. 

 Provide opportunities for students to participate in a variety of activities 
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sonampandey615@gmail.com

taniyasonker453@gmail.com

Babitaasati3@gmail.com

shalinibarkare930@gmail.com

mishraaditi669@gmail.com

dp3608851@ gmail .com

jhariyanikita45@gmail.com

patelsandhya006@gmail.com

shaguftaa090@gmail.com

ranugotiya123@gmail.com

shalinichoubey66@gmail.com

ajaliyadav66@gamil.com

sakshithakur7991@gmail.com

Aasthachourasiya6968@gmail.com

400 more responses are hidden

आप महािव�ालय म� पढ़ाए जाने वाले पा��म से िकतने �ितशत  संतु�  है ?

543 responses
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�ा आपको �ंथालय से पु�क�  �ा� होती है ?

543 responses

�ा आप महािव�ालय म� लागू रा�� ीय िश�ा नीित 2020 से संतु� है?

543 responses

आप महािव�ालय के िश�ण काय�/िश�को ंसे िकतने �ितशत संतु� है
543 responses

Copy
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�ा आप महािव�ालय की मूलभूत सुिवधाओ ं(जैसे- पेयजल, शौचालय, काॅमन �म) से
संतु� है ?

543 responses

�ा आप मानते है िक आपको पढ़ाया जा रहा पा��म रोजगारो�ुखी है ?

543 responses

�ा महािव�ालय म� िविभ� सािह��क एवं सां�ृितक गितिविधयाॅ आयोिजत होती है
543 responses

Copy
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�ा महािव�ालय म� आई.सी.टी. या �ाट�  �ास से पढ़ाई की �व�था है।
543 responses

�ा आपको शासन की िविभ� योजनाओ ंका लाभ िमलता है।
543 responses

िकतने �ितशत पा��म समय सीमा म� पूण� हो जाता है।
543 responses
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�ा  आपकी िशकायतो का िनराकरण महािव�ालय दूर करने म� स�म है
543 responses

�ा ई-बुक या ई-क�े� महािव�ालय के िश�को ं�ारा �दान िकया जाता है
543 responses

�ा समय-समय  पर महािव�ालय म� खेल गितिविधयो ंको बढावा िदया जाता है
543 responses
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�ा कमजोर िव�ािथ�यो ंके िलए िवशेष क�ा आयोिजत की जाती है
543 responses

�ा इनडोर और आउटडोर िजम की सुिवधाॅ आपके उपयोग के िलए उपल� रहती है
543 responses

�ा आप महािव�ालय की वेबसाइट  https://govtmankunwar.org/  और 
https://automankunwar.co.in/  का अवलोकन करते है
543 responses
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Copy
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Copy

हाॅ
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10.7%

89.3%
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